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The People's Republic of Mozambique:
The Struggle Continues

SamoraMachel
Weare proud to reproducebelow the text of the speech deliveredby
the Presidentof the Peoples Republic of Mozambiqueon Independence
Day, 25th June 1975 in the capital, LaurencoMarques.The text is
that of the Englishversion press release of the Ministryof Information; the headingsare our own.
Mozambicanwomen,
Mozambicanmen,
Workers,Peasantsand Fighters,
Compatriots,
At 00 hours today the People's Republic of Mozambiquewas born, a
State born of our people's strugglefor freedom and independence,
which spanned many centuries, a State in which the power of the
alliance of working people is being established in our country for the
first time.
The profound historical significanceof this moment in the life of our
people cannot escape any Mozambican,nor any citizen of any other
country, whether free or still oppressed, and neither can the international-dimensionof this fact in relation to the community of
nations, of which we are now becoming a full and integralpart.
But it is not so much about the present we are living through, although exalting, which canlbe seen in our faces, houses and streets,
and which exists even more profoundly in our conisciousness,it is not
and euphoria
so much about the present ot happiness,enthusiasimi
that we are going to speak. We wish, above all, to recall thiepast, so
as to foresee and plan the future better.
We wish first and foremost to recall the memory of our heroes---those
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wlhofell in the struggleagainstthe foreign invaders,those who perished
in the slaughter-houseof Portuguesecolonialism,through deportation,
the slave trade and forced labour, those who were condemnedby
colonial-fascismii
to slow death, family disintegration,spiritualdisintegrationand depersonalisation.
We wish to honour the memory of all the glorious fighterswho have
fallen in the course of the armedstrugglefor nationalliberation and,
before all else and to remindeveryone, we cite the imperishablememory of the First Presidentand founder of FRELIMO,EduardoChivambo Mondlane.Theirblood laid the foundations for the new
Mozambicannation which asserteditself in the course of those ten
years in our zones of struggleand clandestinework, which already
took on imiaterial
form in our liberatedareasand which, before it was
into the national reality we are celebratingtoday, was
transfornmed
alreadyalive in our consciousness.We ask every Mozambicanfrom
the Rovumato the Maputoto join us in observinga minute of silence
in their memory.
The Colonial Heritage
The People's Republicof Mozambiqueis being born as the fruit of the
Mozambicanpeople's unshakablewill and iron determinationto win
back their freedom and enjoy the supremeand inalienablerightof all
peoples-national independence.At this time when we are winning
this independence,we must reflect on the reality which prevailedin
the previoussituation, undercolonial domination.Why did colonialism kill? Why did it seize, deport and massacrepeople? Why were our
mothers and wives raped,our traditionshumiliated,our civilization
negatedand Mozambicansarrestedfor the slightest show of patriotism?
Why was alcoholism made widespreadand prostitution and the disintegrationof the family encouraged,and why were whole familiesremoved from their home regionsand forced to abandontheir ancestral
lands, their cattle, houses and few possessions?Why did all this
happen in many places in our country, as the unmistakablemarkof
the Portuguesecolonialists?Could this have been a sadistic manifestation of the evil genius of a people, the result of the bestial wickedness
of a man or group of mien?
Let us not deceive ourselvesabout this. Portuguesecolonialismwas
the form that imperialistdominationassumedin our country, the
exploitation of a whole people and their resourcesby foreign capitalism, both Portugueseand from other countries. It was in order to
exploit our labour power that thousandsof Mozambicanswere enslavedand taken to the coasts of the Americas,where the few who
arrivedwere sold as commodities. It was in orderto exploit our
sweat that the colonial administratorsseized us and sent us into
forced labour. It was in order to appropriatethe wealth of our soil
that entire regionswere set aside for certain crops, such as cotton,
wlhichthe people were forced to grow, dying of hungerwhile the big
concessionarycompaniesaccumiulatedfabulousprofits. It was in
order to plunderour sub-soilthat the big multiniationalswere granted
concessions and ining facilities whiclhthey used to drainour country
of its wealth.
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It was in order to keep our people subjected to its dominiationithat
colonialismtried-in some cases, particularlyin the urbanareas,witl
some success-to destroy our personality,sow divisionianidcr-eatea
slave mentality towardsthe foreigner.Assimilationwas niotimerely
enithe fascist capriceof a senile ditactor, but was in fact imiental
slavementto the foreignerin its purest formn,a deliberateprocess of
negatingall the culture,history and traditionsof our people. A manl
thus spirituallydestroyed became a living corpse, a docile receptacle
for the colonisers'way of thinking,acting and living. Religion,and
especially the CatholicChurch,was a powerful factor in the cultural
and human alienationof the Mozambican,to make hiima docile
instrumentand object of exploitation, and smaslhany display of
resistancein the name of Christianresignation
This is the heritagewe are reapingtoday. A heritageof poverty and
social and economic backwardnesswhich the superficialbeauty of
the skyscrapersand grassyhills can neverhide. One need only travel
the length and breadthof our country, one need only know that the
expression"from the Rovumato the Maputo"is not a imiereslogan
for us, but a reality we feel in our flesh and blood, to understanid
that the age-oldbackwardness,disease,nakedness,hungerand ignoranceare the bountiful fruit of the very tree that sprouted,grew and
thrivedtogether with colonialism,and which is known as exploitation.
It is an evil and noxious tree which we have not as yet uprooted;it is
a leech which is still suckingour blood, weakeningour resistance,
ability and intelligence. It is a python which is today dressingitself
in the skin of the very same victim that it would have swallowed
yesterday.
The Strugglefor National Liberation
We are not going to trace here the history of the national liberation
process throughthe events which took place in it. But a recapitulation
of the political processinvolved,albeit brief, is needed in order to
understandthe birth today of the People's Republicof Mozambique
and the line that guides it. In Mozambicanhistory, the fight for a
revolutionarypolitical line has been intrinsicallybound up with the
fight for unity.
The IdeologicalStruggle
The struggleto defend and consolidate unity, the drivingforce of the
liberationstruggle,demandedpermanentvigilanceand action to
neutraliseand eliminate the manouevresof the enemy and of national
opportunistand reactionaryforces. This same strugglerequireda
constant fight to clarify and develop FRELIMO'spolitical line,
especially as regardsthe definition of who is the enemy and the
nature,methods and objectivesof the fight. The successivedividing
lines that were drawnwithin FRELIMOand the processof cleansing
our rankswhich was established,revealedin practicethat tile contradictions which arose reflected antagonisticinterests, the contradiction
between the working massesand a handful of new exploiters wlho
wanted to take the place of the colonial bourgeoisieas an exploiting
class.
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By defining racisml,regionalismand tribalismas enemies to be fought
against,just like colonialismi,the CentralCommittee meetingheld in
October 1966 deprivedthe opportunistsof the chief instrumentsof
their anti-people manoeuvres.The same meeting put an end to the
contradictionbetween political militantsand imilitarymilitantsby
defining the struggleas a politico-militaryone, thus enablingthe
milostvaniguard
elemlientsto free themselvesfrom the control of marThe historic decision to entrust the
ginal reactionaryelemnenits.
People's Forces for the Liberationof Mozaiinbiquewith creatingthe
women's instrumentin their historic struggle
Womlen'sDetachmnent,
for emnancipation,
broadenedthe base of masssupport for our struggle
and broughtnew decisive forces into the revolutionaryfight.
The Armed Struggle
These ideological victoriespermittedthe impetuous advanceof the
liberationstruggle,the destructionof substantialenemy forces, the
expansioniof the armedstruggleto Tete Province,the transformation
of the semli-liberatedareasinto areasfree from the system of exploitation and the beginningof the processof creatingoperationalbases.
Ourpolitico-militaryvictorieshavingmade Portuguesecolonialism
mloredesperateand increasedthe isolation of the strataamong us
with exploitative designs,the contradictionsbetween the massesand
the exploitative system became more marked.In a desperateattempt
to stave of f their inevitabledefeat, the colonialist and reactionary
forcesjoined forces and launchedan offensive of manoeuvresand
crimnes
againstthe correct political line headed by ComradeEduardo
Mondlane.The Second Congressof FRELIMO,which was held in
the liberatedareasof NiassaProvincein June 1968, exposed and
neutralisedthe reactionaryforces and their ideas, enablingthe broad
massesto consolidate their unity behind FRELIMO'sjust and clear
objectives.
The Assassinationof Mondlane
This fresh victory unleasheda wave of reactionaryviolence in which
new national exploiters, now openly allied with the colonialimperialistforce, started a process of physicalliquidation of revolutionary militantsand leaders,a processwhich culminatedin the
barbarousassassinationof ComradeEduardoChivamboMondlaneon
3 February1969. The assassinationof the leaderwho embodied the
national and revolutionarydimension of our struggleand the actual
implementationof FRELIMO'sline and practice, was aimed at decapitating the Mozambicanrevolutionand enablingrepresentativesof
the new exploiting classes, faithful servantsof the bourgeoisieand
imperialism,to seize power.
Assumingthe heritageof ComradeEduardoMondlane,closely integratedwith the inassesof the people and resolutelysupportedby the
fightersof the People's Forces for the Liberationot Mozambique,
the inost dedicated sonls of the people, the revolutionaryvanguardof
FRELIMOstood up againistthe forces of opportunlisImland reaction
durinigthe historic CentralCoiiititee imieetings
held in April 1969
anidMay 1970, aild exposed, isolated, iieutralisedand eliminated the
erronieouspolitical line of the new exploiters. This victory, which led
to the cleansingot our ranksanidthledeepeningof FRELIMO's
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ideology, createdthe conditions for transforniingthe armedstruggle
into a people's war, for going over from a liberationstruggleto the
higherphase of a people's democraticrevolution.
People's War
The ideologicaltransformationswhich took place led to a new
impetuous developmentof the liberationstruggle:the strategic
defeat of colonialismin the period from Mayto September 1970
duringOperationGordianKnot, the smashingof the blockade of the
Zambeziby the expansion of the armedstruggleto south of the
Zambeziin November 1970, and the opening of the Manicae Sofala
front in June 1972. It was from the time of the failureof the big
GordianKnot enemy operation that the irreversibledeep-rooted and
profoundly popularnatureof the revolutionaryprocessled by
FRELIMOwas affirmed,and it was from that time that the disintegrationof squalid Portuguesecolonialismstarted to be hastened at
a giddy pace.
Neither the transformationof the colonial war into a colonialimperialistwar throughthe internationalisationof the aggression
againstour people nor the intensificationof the plunderof our
resourcesby the monopolies, the most criminalstrategicplans like
the CaboraBassaone, could halt the progressof our struggleand its
progressiveexpansion to the whole country.
The attempt to terroriseour people by the systematic bombing of
villages,schools, hospitals, cultivatedfields, by the use of chemical
agents and, finally by massacreslike those at Wiryamu,Joao, Chowole
and Inhaminga,sharpenedthe contradictionsand strengthenedthe
people's determinationto destroy the enemy. At the international
level, Portuguesecolonial-fascism,which still had some room for
manoeuvre,thanks to the active complicity of the capitalist countries,
and particularlysome membersof NATO, startedto be denounced
with renewedvigourand was isolated abroad,as shown by the
expulsion of Portugalfrom one internationalorganisationafter
another. The watchwordissuedby the CentralCommittee in
December 1972, calling for a generaloffensive on all fronts, hastened
the collapse of the enemy.
It is obvious that the generaloffensive was not confined simply to
stepping up large-scalebattles, and neither could it have been successful, even militarily,had it been reducedto this. In issuingthe watchword callingfor a generaloffensive on all fronts, the 1972 Central
Committee meeting affirmed, first and foremost, the need for
ideological unity. In other words, actual practicehad shown that
unity based on the negation of the enemy and on just the demand
for independencewas not enough. It was essential that unity be
achievedon the basis of a clear and unequivocaldefinition of the
principlesof what we want to do, how we want to do it, and what
kind of society we want to build, and above all, the principlesasserted
must be lived by and developed throughconsistent practice.
Defeat of PortugueseColonialism
The strugglethereforespread,new fronts were opcned and the
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ideological line gained strengthin the liberatedareas,establishinga
clear dividingline in relationto the enemy-controlledzone. Sound
foundationswere liad for people's democraticpower. It was a correct
line combined with correct practicewhich led to the destruction and
defeat of Portuguesecolonialismand opened up a new phase in the
Mozambicanpeople's independenceprocess which started with the
LusakaAgreementand hasjust ended with the proclamationof the
complete national independenceof Mozambique.
The task of the TransitionalGovernmentwas essentially that of consolidatingthe power so arduouslywon, especiallyby extending
popularmobilisationand makingit more far-reaching.We congratulate the TransitionalGovernmentfor the success it has achievedin its
task, for the conditions it created for people's power to be really
extended and consolidatedin our country. We need to be conscious
of the great difficulties we shall have to face as a result of the
colonial situation, which the TransitionalGovernmentcould obviously
only partiallytackle.
The People'sRepublic and the People's State
Withthe proclamationof the People's Republicof Mozambiquewe
are startinga new phase of our history in which we are going to put
into practiceeverywherein the country the political, ideological,
economic, social and culturalgains won duringthe struggle.To say
the People's Republic is not to voice an empty and demagogic
formula.To say the People's Republicmeansto give substanceto the
aspirationsof millions of dominated and exploited Mozambicansfor
whom independenceis a precondition for the end of exploitation and
the establishmentof a people's regime.To say the People's Republic
is to say Independence,to say the People's Republic is to say
Revolution.
The State is not an eternaland immutablestructure;the State is not
the bureaucraticmachineryof civil servants,nor something abstract
or a mere technical apparatus.The State is always the organisedform
throughwhich a class takes power in orderto fulfill its interests. The
colonial State, an instrumentof domination and exploitation by a
foreignbourgeoisieand imperialismwhich has alreadybeen partially
destroyed by the struggle,must be replacedby a people's State,
forged throughan allianceof workersand peasants,guided by
FRELIMOand defended by the People's Forces for the Liberationof
Mozambique,a State which wipes out exploitation and releasesthe
creativeinitiative of the massesand the productiveforces.
In the phase of people's democracyin which we are now engagedas a
phase of the Mozambicanrevolutionaryprocess, our aim is to lay the
material,ideological, administrativeand social foundationsof our
State. We need to be awarethat the apparatuswe are now inheriting
is, in its nature, composition and mnethods,
a profoundly retrograde
and reactionarystructurewhich has to be completely revolutionised
in order to put it at the serviceof the masses.Thereare other
realitieswe also need to be profoundly conscious of: the fact that we
are winning political power but do not yet have economic power, that
the admiiinistrative,
educational,health,judicial and other machinery
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still escaped our control. The new battle is only beginniing.
Againstus are the exploiters and privileged,who will try to impede
the revolutionaryprocesswith all the meansavailableto themn.We
must not be deceivedby the fact th-atthe enemiiyare not nlow
resortingto direct action. They are only weakened, not dead. Their
methods will thereforebecome more treacherous.Right now we
alreadyhave proof of this action, of infiltration,of attemiiptsto
distort our line and of political opportunism.
Our unity will be an essential target of enemy activity. Unity, we
continue to repeat,is not just a feeling or somethingabstract.Vital
unity is sustainedby a clear concept of our objectivesand a precise
understandingof the tasks for each moment. Unity implies drawing
an ever firmerdividingline between us and the enemy, regardlessof
the form he may take.
FRELIMOin the Vanguardof the ClassStruggle
Throughpractice and its action, FRELIMOhas asserteditself as the
leading force in our society. For this very reason, the broad masses,
from the Rovumato the Maputo,have quite spontaneously fully
identified with FRELIMO'sprinciplesand fight. This tremendous
popularsupporthas tremendouspotential and, properlychannelled
and structured,is an inexhaustiblesource of progress,an invincible
force. At a time when the tasks of consolidatingthe power of the
worker-peasantallianceare a priority and when the new phase of
national reconstructionis starting,it is essential that FRELIMObe
in a position, structurallyand organisationally,to carrythrough the
giant tasks that face it.
It is primarilya matterof carryingout an ideologicaloffensive to wipe
out the colonial and capitalist mentality which is deeply rooted in the
urbanareas,as well as the feudal traditionalmentality which is predominant in the ruralareas.An ideologicaloffensiVewill enable the
working massesto understandtheir historic role, their leading role in
the process of transformationwhich is now underway.This task
must be precededby the consistent heighteningof the political and
ideological level of cadresseasoned and forgedin the process of the
people's liberationwar. It was for this very reasonthat the last
CentralCommittee meetingdecided to give priorityto the setting up
of a PartySchool.
The task of mobilisingand organisingthe massesin the tough class
strugglewhich is approachingcan be entrustedonly to cadreswho
have been put to the test of practice.One of the mainbastions of the
system of exploitation of man is the complex machinerywe are
inheritingas regardsadministration,the judiciary,education, health,
etc. Irrespectiveof the goodwill and honesty of the people who make
it up, this machinerywas designedsolely to serve foreign domination
and the system of exploitation of man. It is thereforeimperativelor
us to create a new mentality and way of seeing things, anidto instill
new methods in the people who are in it. This work can be done olnly
if authentic representativesof the workingclass are in a positioIl to
assume their leading role. These factorsexplain the reasons,some of
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the mzainreasons,wlhyFRELIMOmust remainthe leading force in
State structures.
The People's Army
In the presentbattle, the people have a most valuableinstrument:
The People's Forces for the Liberationof Mozambique,forged and
seasonedin the toughlfiglhtagainstcolonial-imperialistaggression,
and also in the fight againstboth old and new exploiters. The
hiistoricalcircumstanicesexperiencedby our people over the past
decade have made the People's Forces for the Liberationof Mozambique a great and inexhaustiblestore of revolutionarycadres.
By consistently raisingthe political and class consciousnessof the
fighters,consistently raisingtheir educational,culturaland technical
level, strengtlheningdisciplinein our ranks,reinforcingthe feeling of
internationalistduty and educatingthe new generationof fightersin
the glorious revolutionarytradition of the People's Forces for the
Liberationof Mozambique,we shall always have a decisive force to
defend our country, the revolutionand the interestsof the massesof
the people. Now as in the past, the People's Forces for the Liberation
of Mozambiqueare also a combat detachmenton the fundamental
fronts of production, study and mass mobilisation.Active participation on these fronts will enable the fightersto internalisethe political
dimensionwhich will preparethem alwaysto performtheir patriotic
and revolutionaryduty.
The Liberationof MozambicanWomen
The participationof women in the People's Forces for the Liberation
of Mozambique,within the frameworkof the Women'sDetachment,
is imperativeto the battle for women's emancipation,in the fight to
involve women in the revolutionaryprocess.Women'sparticipation
in work traditionallyregardedas exclusively for men is a profoundly
mobilisingfactor, a decisive factor establishingsexual equality in
practice.The Organisationof MozambiqueWomen(OMM)is called
upon to develop its activities everywherein the country, dealingwith
the crying problemnstaced by women. In orderto fulfil its task, OMM
must rely firmly and surely on the Women'sDetachimient,
which is in
practicethe Mozambicanwomen's vanguard.
The battle for women's emancipationis also an ideologicalbattle
againstideas which stem from decadent traditionsand against the
multipleattempts by the bourgeoisieto destroy the value of the fight
for freedom. The fight is also an organisationalone, a fight to establish
structuresa-mongthe least organisedand most oppressed,humiliated
and exploited women.
A greaternumnber
of democraticmass organisations,particularlyfor
the youtlhand workers,need to come inlto being, after prior work by
FRELIMOto organisethose sectors.
The Tasksof National Development
At this time wlhenwe are proclaimlingour independence,we must
carefullyavoid being carriedaway by emotional feelings of euphoria,
especially in analysingour economiiicand social situation. It in no way
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diminishesthe greatnessof our struggleand of our people and country
to have to acknowledgethat the economic and financialsituation is
catastrophic,as a result of unbridledplunder,the financialconditionis
imposed by colonialismand the disorganisedexploitation of our
potential.
It is thereforenecessaryto undertakea cool-headedanalysis,sector
by sector of economic, social, educational,culturaland healtlhconditions in our country, so as to arriveat better methods of figlhting.
This will be the first task of our Government.Some of the problems
to which prioritywill be given are solvingthe problemsof unemployment, poverty, illiteracy, abandonedchildren,prostitution and
banditry.We must therefore draw up a national developmentpolicy,
a correct policy on the use of our resources.The definition of the
policy to be pursuedis essential to establishingthe prioritiesto be
observed.
The LiberatedAreas'Role
In establishingour developmentstrategy,we must attach special
value to what is our chief strength,the mobilisationand organisation
of the people. Heretoo, we must seek inspirationfrom our own
experience, in particularin the liberatedareas.One need only compare the successesin the work of reconstructionin the liberatedareas,
which are now apparentto everyone, with the miseryin which people lived in the enemy concentrationcamps, despite the largesums
spent on them. Therefore,we shall not seek solutions to our problems
in miraculouspalliativescoming from abroad,but we shall rely above
all on our own forces, getting down to work with determination,with
a clear programmeand clear objectives.
In this respect, we should like to emphasisethe role we continue to
ascribeto the liberatedareas,to FRELIMO'sbases and centres, as a
store and source of inspirationfor our revolution. It is in these areas
that the population has alreadybeen living lonigyears outside
colonial society and its vices, defects and corrosiveinfluence. It is in
our centres and bases that a new and truly free generationis growing
up, one which really deservesthe name of continuadores(the continuersof the revolution).
Clearly,the creation of a new life in the liberatedareaswas not an
accident or the automatic resultof breakingoff contact with colonial
society. Far-reachingpolitical, ideological and organisationefforts had
to be made to overcomethe influence of the past, the attempts of
traditionalforms to reassertthemselvesand the new exploiters. It is
importantto rememberthis experience in orderto preparefor the
new phase. Anyone who visits our whole country can note the big
problem posed by the scatteredpopulation and the difficulty, under
these circumstances,for the Governmentto organisesocial, educational and health services,in short, to improvethe livingconditions of those
people. Hence, under the leadershipof FRELIMO,the scattered population in the ruralareaswill be structuredin revolutionarysocieties,
in the final analysisin communalvillages,where that people will have an
organisedlife, developingproductioncollectively, on the basis of their
traditions,and promotingthe exchange of knowledge.
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In accordancewithavailablemeansandobservingthe principleof
the Statewillgiveall possiblehelpto thesecommunal
self-reliance,
themto multiplyanddevelop.In thisway,it
societies,encouraging
willbe possibleto providethe peoplewithserviceswhichwill really
enablethemto enjoygreaterwell-being,especiallyby raisingtheir
andeducationallevel,andby supplyingwater,electricity,
teclhnical
communalsocieties
healthcareandculturalactivities.Organising
mustbe a priorityin ouractivity,forboth the Partyandthe State.

The Party must launch a big campaignto mobilise and explain, at the
best living and production conditions.

TheNeedfor Unity:the struggleagainstracismandtribalism
The fulfillment of the giant tasks that lie ahead of us implies achieving
and consolidatingunity. To be united it is not enough to state that
one is united. lt is necessaryto wage a constant battle againstall
divisivesituations and tendencies. It is necessaryto understandthe
grandeur,diversityand complexity of our country. Knowingthis
complexity meansstudying the divisivenessin our country and the

waysof combatingit. Amongthe variousvestigesof colonialism,
Mozambicansociety has to a very high degreeone typical form of
discrimination,that based on racialand social groups.In Mozambique
we see parallelsocieties, taking the form of clubs, set up on the basis
of race or of greateror lesser pigmentation,which have no contact
with one another apart from compulsoryand superficialcontact
duringtheir workinghours. This kind of social organisationabounds

and
withsuperiorityandinferioritycomplexes,withrepressions
giveway
thatall thesespecificpeculiarities
tensions.It is imperative
Wedo not knowtribes,regions,
to realunitybetweenMozambicans.
who are
racesor religiousbeliefs.WeknowonlyMozambicans
equallyexploitedandequallydesirousof freedomandrevolution.
We should like also to devote our attention to the problem of the

existedbetweenthe church,relirelationswhichhavetraditionally
gionandthe Stateandto stateveryclearlywhattheserelationswill
be in the People's Republicof Mozambique.In the society we want
to build, the State will be based on the principlethat all changein
society is a result of mani'sstruggleon the fronts of class struggle,the
fight for production and scientific innovation,and also the contradictions in naturalphenomena.Colonialism,capitalism,the different
systems of exploitation of man in our society, have always been
associatedwith religiousinstitutions. The colonial state transformed
the faith of believersinto a tool for neutralisingthe people's
legitimate rebellion.
It is the duty of the State to guaranteefreedom of conscience for its

citizenswhichimpliesespeciallythe protectionof childrenagainst
indoctrination
withinStateinstitutions,as happenedin the colonial
schoolswhichsubjectedchildrenof differingreligiousoriginsto the
evangelisingof the Catholicchurclh.In order to respect freedom of
conscience, the State cannot be connected with any religionor
appearto have links with any of themn.It is up to the State to ensure
the freely exercised right of every citizen to believe or not believe.
The mobilisationof the massesis a riglt and a duty won solely by
FRELIMOthrougharduousstruggleagainstcolonialismand
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imperialism.The close associationof religiousinstitutions with the
machineryof aggressionand dominationover our people certainly
does not give them any righttoday to demnand
somiethingagainst
which they have always fought.
Friendshipand Solidaritywith All Peoples
The Mozambicanpeople did not strugglealone. Througlhoutthe
tough armedfight for national liberation FRELIMOestablishedrelations of friendship,solidarityand mutualhelp with peoples and
countriessharingthe same aspirationsof freedonm,independenceand
social progress.This assertiondoes not stem just from feelings of gratitude although, on this day of happiness,we cannot fail to say hiow
much the Mozambicanpeople appreciateand esteem the fraternal
and disinterestedhelp they receivedfrom peoples, couintries,organisations and individualswho made their efforts and sacrificeseffective
and victorious.
In the first lines of this combat front we find the national liberatioln
movements, fightersin the same fight and the same trench, comrades
in armswho struggledalongsideus and with whom we have established
fraternaland indestructiblerelationsof solidarity.To them we wish
to affirm, above all, in this liberatedAfricanland, that the People's
Republic of Mozambiquefully assumesthe internationalistdimension
of the fight for the liberationof Africaand mankindand that our
common strugglecontinues.
Throughour Comradeand friend PresidentMohamedSiad Barre,
currentChairmanof the Organisationof African Unity (OAU), we
wish to hail all of independentAfrica, our greatand reliablerearbase.
Throughhis illustriousperson as a revolutionaryAfrican militant,we
wish to hail the political, moral, diplomatic, and materialsupport of
Africancountries and their consistent solidaritywith out struggle.We
wish, in particular,to hail our brothers from Tanzaniaand Zambia
who, without any hesitation or calculationof any kind, accepted all
the risksinvolved in their position as our strategic rear,who suffered
loss of life and propertybecause they did not compromisewith
colonialismand made their contributionto Africa'sliberation.
Becauseour strugglewas, correctly, a part of the common antiimperialistfight, the Mozambicanpeople, under the leadershipof
FRELIMO,took up their posts in the great world front of revolutionary forces. It is within this context of political and ideological solidarity that we see our relationswith the socialist counitries,a liberated
areaof mankindwhere a new society is being built free from the
exploitation of man by man. The People's Republicof Mozambique
will develop and intensify its militant relationswith all socialist
countries, seeking to benefit from their experience, in so far as it is
the common patrimonyof mankindin the political, ideological,
organisational,economic, social and culturalspheres.
In hailingthe progressiveforces we cannot fail to salute the
Portutuesepeople, who were always our allies in the fight against
colonial-fascismand with whom we have bonds of fraternalsolidarity
forged throughour mutualhelp and reciprocalcontribution in the
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strugglefor the liberation of our two people. Becauseour struggle
nevertook on a radicalcharacterand because our people were always
able to distinguishbetween the colonial-fascistregimeand the Portuguese people, today we can extend a friendlyhand to the Portuguese
people, without any complexes of any kind, so that we can build a
future of friendshiptogether, without hatred or feelings of revenge,
on the basis of mutual respect and respect for the personalityof each
people.
Withinthe context of its policy of peace, friendshipand solidarity
with all peoples, the People's Republicof Mozambiquewishes to
establishhealthy relationsof internationalcooperation with all States,
irrespectiveof their social regime,on the basis of non-interferencein
internalaffairs,absolute equality and mutualbenefit. These principles,
however, do not permit us to sacrificethe true interests of the people
to transitoryhistoricalcircumstances,and, as has alwaysbeen the case
in the past, we shall not coexist with fascismand colonialism.
We attach greatimportanceto developingour relationswith the States
of Africa, Asia and Latin America,which are also victims of imperialist
plunderand aggression.We also considerit importantto develop our
relationswith the Scandinaviancountries, Finland and Holland,which
were able to understandthe justness of the anti-colonialcause. We are
preparedto assumeour responsibilitieswithin the African and international community and, within this context, we shall apply for
membershipof the Organisationof AfricanUnity and the United
Nations Organisation,both internationalorganisationswhich have
servedthe cause of nationalliberationand peace.
Mozambicanwomen, Mozambicanmen.
Wehave won our independenceby dint of our struggle,our sacrifices
and our revolutionaryconsciousness.
We marched,struggledand died to defend the interestsof the masses
of the workingpeople.
In startingout on this new path, illuminatedby the heroism of our
martyrsand guided by FRELIMO'spolitical line, we have one
unshakablecertainty:
Weshall make revolutiontriumph! Long live FRELIMO!Long live
the People's Republic of Mozambique!The strugglecontinues...
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